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suit if the extreme heat continues, and made no demonstration. Notwith-Upu-

rains are reported in the north- - standing this, the police were notified
ern half of the state, with temperatures and a number of polieemeu were sent to

THE. WILL OR-

GANIZE CLOSER
guard the Suu Hiioe, rff'An MAKINGTO FIGHT

U'Cyr urw pommPresident Farrell, of the committee,
was the sukeeman. Mr. Paddock, it is
said, declined to commit himself in any
manner. He said he had no power to
act, and that it would be necessary for

S50JTELY ttyRE
Ptiiipniiics Makes the food more delicious and wholesomeHintus Must FiiM to Eraj Feci

IfGOTli TW Hill.
Are to Bs DiniM Into

Depart.
the men to see some one higher in
authority. Thi., the men said, they
could not do tonight, and accordingly
left the building. At the headquarters

TWO ACCIDENTS
LAWT0N TO HAVE

much !ower than further south.

Chaplain Milburn Overcome.
Lincoln-- , Aug. 3. Dr. W. II. Milburn,

the blind chaplain of the United States
senate, was prostrated by eunetrcke and
fell unconscious this afternoon, while
delivering a lecture at the Nebraska
Epworth assembly, at Lincoln Park. He
was brought to the city and revived
under the care ol a physician. Tonight
he is much improved, and doctors look
for an almost complete recovery in time.

Springfield, 111. , Aug. 3. Today was
the hottest day of the year, the govern-
ment thermometer registering a max-
imum of 97 degrees, while the rs

on the street registered
higher iu the shade.

St. Leuis, Aug. 3. According to the
weather bureau, St Louis was the hot-
test city in the United States today. The

of union No. 6 it was said a force of non-
union men was on its way here from
Philadelphia in a boat, and that the

ARE CONSTANTLY

RECEIVING ARMS IN THE EASTmen would probably arrive here Sunday HEAVIEST WORKnorrliiR. All information concerning
me matter was refused at the editorial
rooms and business office of the Sun

Had Oyer a Sccra
tonight.

Yellow Jack is Downed.
VicliiusEacli anfl

Otis to Be Relieved of Much War Duty
They Are Coining from Japan and

Australia, and Cartridges Bear

Trade Mark of United States Firm.

Many Were Injured.Washington, Aug. 4. The Marine

t le piinters and managers of the Sun by
the arriv.tl hereof the steamer Endeavor
from Philadelphia with 105 non-unio- n

mon in charge of Charles William Ed-

wards, the Sun's superintendent of
printing. Only nine of this number
after arrival here went to work, and after
working for lees than a half hour, five
of theeo joined the ranks of the strikers.
According to the strikers' figures, there
are twenty compositors at work in the
Sun's office this morning.

It Is said the actual number on a strike
in the composing rooms of the morning
and evening edition of the Sun is sixty-eig- ht

night compoeitors, thirty-on- e day
compositors, sixty "subs," thirty stereo-type- rs

and six pressmen. Men engaged
in the press, mail and dehvery-roo- m

have, it is said, no organization.

aud to Act Rather as a Military

Governor.
hospital received word today that several
hundred tents and a quantity of cots
have been turned over to the Hampton
Home from Fort Monroe to allow the GANGPLANK COL-

LAPSED IN MAINE
camping out of 1500 of the inmates on

maximum temperature was reached at
4 o'clock this afternoon, when the ther-
mometer at the weather bureau office,

New York, Ang. 5. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: It is

the home grounds while the barracks
are being disinfected. There were noon top of the custom-hous- e, registered

99 degrees. At the same time, several reports of new cases. This is taken to understood that the plan of operations
for the fall campaign in tho Philippines
contemplates a division of the islandsthermometers in the street showed the

Chicago, Aug. 4. The Tribune's spe-

cial correspondence from Manila under
dateof June 26, says : The next campaign
can hardly begin sooner than November,
slthongh thecountry may dry up enough
towards the middle of October to permit
the American troops to take the field

then. The American army during the
rainy season can hardly be expected to
do anything more than bold what it has

One Hundred Thrown In the Water
indicate that the epidemic is at a stand
still.

Thought They Were Spies.
mercury at 105. into several military departments, and

General Law ton will have command of A WOMANKansas City, Aug. 3. The govern Trolly Car in Connecticut Jumped

00 the Trestle luto Millpond.the department in which the cavalryment observatory in Kansas City regis-
tered 90 for two hours this afternoon. troops will operate. It is probable that

New York, Aug. 4. Burt II. Collins
and Harold Ilavene, students of Leland
Stanford university, arrived here today THE CAUSEGeneral Wheeler will be given commandgained and prepare for the next cam
from Brazil. They went to Brazil tocaiirn. Tho grouud to defeud is not of a brigade of cavalry in General Law

ton's department.
The boundary line of Law ton's depart

erv great. study geological formations near Pernam-buc- o,

bnt the authorities thought theyOn the south of Manila we have I nine

Bab Hariior, Me., Ang. 0.--- A score of
persous were killed today by the col-

lapse of the gangplank of the Mount
Desert ferry. Seventeen were drowned

ment will embrace the territory in whichwere spies seeking information concernabout fifteen niileB away, where the
Of the Uprising of the Yaqui Indians

Caused Trouble Before.

W ebb City, Mo., reports 100, and Joplin,
101.

Cincinnati, Aug. 3. The weather bu-

reau reports a temperature of 99a deg.,
here this afternoon, the highest for
twelve years. Seven persons were proe-trat- ed

by heat.

Des Moines, la., Aug. 3. Today was
the hottest of the year, the official tem

there will probably be the heaviest fighting Brazilian fortifications. The stuFourth and Fourteenth infantry, with
several guns from the Sixth artillery, are ing, so that Lawtcn will be in directdents, however, were not prevented from and three died from the terrible ex-

perience of immersion in the water andcharge of the most important forces instationed. This territory was gained injuries while struggling for life.
returning to the United States.

Going to Camas Prairie.
the field, and in this way General Otisonly within the last two weeks by the Sr. Locm, Aug. 7. A special to theThe Maine Central railroad today ranwhile not being officially discredited,

Republic from El Paso, Tlx., says:excursions foliar Harbor from all eecbard fighting at Paranaque, at which
even the rattle of the rifles can be heard will be relieved of much of the responsiperature being 92 degrees. Iowa points Lkwiston, Aug. 3. The special train

bility in connection with tho conduct ofreport as high as 100 degrees. of Preeident Mellen, of the Northern tions of its line in Maine, the attraction
being the warships which were expectedin Manila.

Santa Teresa, a Mexican woman, who
has lour been revered as a saint by the
natives o' Chihubua and Sonora, and

the war und will be left free to performPacific, arrived hero this morning, and.Northward the farthest point in the today. All th9 morning long trainsthe duties of military governor.attached to the train was the private carPeoria, 111., Aug. 3. This was the
hottest day of the year. The officialcontrol of our soldiers in San Fernando, packed with excursionists were rushing w'1" w8 believed to possess the power(secretary Itcot a short experience in

forty-o- ne miles from Manila, on tho
railroad. The railroad is 149 miles in

of President Mohler, of the O. It. & N.
Presidents Mellon and Mohler did not
come to the city, however, but left th6

to Bar Harhor- - The train which left
Bangor at 8 :25 consisted of twelve cars,

the war department has already con-

vinced him that the views of the military
length in all, but the insurgents control

thermometer marked 98 degree at
o'clock.

ARE PACKING
jammed with peopla. At Mount Desert

all the track between San Fernando and commanders subordinate to General
Otis, who favor a larger military force
than recommended by that officer, are

Dagupan, the northern terminal of the
ferry, the terminus of the line, the train
is left for the bout, for an 18-m- ile ride to
Bar Harbor. From the wharf a slip orroad. The Americans hold Canadaba

worthy of serious consideration. ThereTHEIR TRUNKSeast of Sun Fernando ten miles. They gangplank, 40 feet long and 10 feetare reasons to believe he will recommend
bold all the towns along the railroad, of

that the force be further augmented. wide ran out to the boat. The slip was
hinged at the inner end and was raisedcourse, to San Fernando and Baliuag,

even miles east of Pulilan.

train at Spaulding, biking private con-

veyances for en inspection of the Camas
Prairie country. Ttiey are expected
here tomorrow evening.

Has Resigned.

Myrtle Point, Or., Aug. Mrs. Dr.
Hermann, the aged mother of Commis-
sioner Hermann, of the general land
office, at Washington, who lives near
Myrtle Point, is eagerly expecting a visit
from her two sons, Binger and Manuel,
who are expected to arrive soon. The
Utter has been chief of the mailing

Otis Asks For Guns.
Boys Will Return in TheirReportB continually come from Bali nag Oregon

or lowered to suit the tide. The wharf
extends on both sides, flush with the
end of the wooden gangplank. Five

Washington, Aug. 5. General Otis

of healing the sick by the laying on of
the hau ls, is believed to be more or less
responsible for the present outbreak
among the Yaqui Indians. After the
Palomas raid a few days ago the Mexican
government made an tffort to apprehend
her as she was looked upon as a danger-
ous character. She escaped to El Paso.
About a year ago the woman disappeared
from this locality and it afterwards
turned out she had gone to Sonora and
taken up her abode in the edge of the
Yaqui villages, where she was safe from
molejtation by the Mexican government.

M'Kinlcy Cottage Sold.

Canton, O., Aug. 6. Preeident Mc-Kin- ley

has purchased the famous "Mc-Kinl- ey

coit.int" at the corner of North
Market street and Louis avenue. The
deal was clos d Saturday. The considera-
tion was (14,500. The papers have- -

Khaki Uniforms.that the town is entirely surrounded by
the enemy and is about to be carried by hxs aekud for a number of Sims-Dudl- ey

guns, Gatlings and Hotchkies Im
timbers, 4x12 inches, set vertically, ran
the length of the plank, and these wereBut Colonel Page and the Ttiird

infantry have so fur driven the rebels pounders for use In the Philippines. All
crossed by planks. It is said thatare rapid-firi- ng guns, and are especiallySan Fua.nci9co, Aug. 5. --The Oregonback with disastrous loss every time

adapted for the warfare that must be there was no support for the plank be-

tween the hinges at the outer end.volunteers will wear their khaki suitsthey bare assaulted the town, and he de
prosecuted there.back home. Everything else In their When the excursion train from Bangorclires he can hold it for an indefinite

time, although his position there is by no

division in the pension bureau for six
years, but has resigned, and will now

take charge of the large stock farm on
tents is being packed in trunks ana
boxes preparatory to their homewardmeans an easy one. Supplies and mail ANTI-DREYFUSIT- ES

arrived at the ferry there was a rush for
the Steamer Sappho. Hie first few pas- -

sengers had crossed the gangplank safe
the Coquille.journey, which begins next Tuesday.can only be carried over to Baliuag from

The timo between now and then willthe railroad undor an escort of not less ly, and it is estimated that 200 peopleNOT NUMEROUS
Plattsburg.

Aug. 5 Vice- -

at
PLATTHIirilG, N. Y.,drag, for the warriors are growing im- -than 150 men, who are invariably at were massed on the plank. Suddenly

they felt the plank give way. The longnatient with tame camp routine. Theticked somewhere along the road, both
government will pay for transferringgoing and com in?.

President Hohart and family arrived
here today on a special. The party was
met at the station by President McKin- -

timber supporting the plank broke in
the middle. The hinges held up one endtheir baggage from the Presidio to theHeavy shipments of arms are said to Authorities Are Becoming
and the chain the other, while the

Anxious

Maintain
ley. Hobart is still BufT-jrin- from abe constantly arriving from Japan and

Australia and, it is said, even from our broken ends of the plank dropped, and aAbout Their Ability to

Order Through the Trial.own country. Cartridges picked up in truKgling, screaming mass of humanity
severe attack of grip. Postmaster-Gener- al

Srr.itn and Mrs. Smith leave here
today for Philadelphia.

passed. The. president will secure pos-

session of the contract and deed October
next. The property was not on the
market. It was endeared tt President
and Mrs McKinlcy as their first home,
where they begun housekeeping, and by
tender memories of sorrows there. The
lot is 100 feet front on Market street by
244 cn Louis avenue. The front veranda
shows the most wear from the historic
compaign of 1890, when the noted home
was- the political Mecca for nearly a
million people.

train. A special guard will look out lor
the mascots-almo- st as numerous as the
men of the regiments, '.to wit: One

Filipino, one billy goat, s;x monkeys,
"Bummer," the dog; a Spaniard and a
parrot. The hospital corps, eighteen in

the insurgent trenches bear the trade
nrk of a big manufacturing firm in the

was plunged into the water, fifteen feet
below the wharf. A few clung to the in
clined sides of the plank, but at least 150Boy Drowned Near Junction City.

Junction City, Aug. 3. Vernon Ut- - were struggling in the water. The pilingni'mber, learned today that they may

yet secure their discharges next Tuesday

in time to leave with the regiment.
of the whsrf partially penned them on

Kknnks, France, Aug. it. Itennes has
awakened from its normal condition of
sleepiness, and, with the arrival of hun-

dreds of journalists from all parts of the
world and witnesses and other factors

tinger, aged thirteen, son of 1 nomas
Uttinger, was drowned in the Willamette
river today, a milo and a quarter east of

San Francisco, Aug. 5. It was offi is i r niuiiT
cially announced today that the work of Junction City. He was swimming with

a crowd of small boys. The body was
recovered bv II. C. Mahon and Mr.

For an I'atentmiiBterinir out the Oregon volunteers Editor to lteoommeml
Medicines?

laded Stales. The insurgents have
tbree factories where they manufacture
cartridges and other munitions of war.
If they were kept on the run they would
hsve no time so to equip themselves that
"iey could return after defeat, better

We to fight than they were before.
They are learning things every encount-

er with the Ameticans. The papers in
Msnila have continually referred to the
'act that the rebels were prone to ehoot
100 high, and they s;emed finally to
hve learned the lesson and now they
re getting their shots well down and

'howing a groat improvement In

nil! m lipiriin next Monday at ir.e

Presidio. Ou Monday morning every

in the Dreyfus drama, the town is
assuming an animated appearance. The
terraces in front of the cafes nre full of

oeople warmly discussing the coming
trial, which will open on Monday morn-

ing at 6:30 or 7 o'clock.
General Mercier, who was minister for

three sides, and the boat lying at the
wharf closed the outer end of the open-

ing.
After the first moment of stupefaction

the work of rescue began. Ropes and
life preservers were thrown to the
crowd, but in tho panic the people In
the water clutched one another and
many sank in groups in a death grip.
Many were taken from tho water un-

conscious and were revived with
difficulty. Doctors were summoned from
all directions, tut it was half an hour

man in the regiment will receive his
har-f- c nv. and. in addition, two extra
months' salary and transportation

From Sylvan Valley News, Brevrad,
N. C.

It may be a question whether the
editor of a newspaper has the riuht to
publicly recommend any of the various
proprietary medicines which Rood the
market, yet as a preventive of suffering
we feel it a duty to say a good word for

money from this city to Oregon. war when Dreyfus was condemned, ar
rived from Paris this Afternoon. The

Gould.

Robbery Was a Fake.

Tacoma, Aug. 3. Anna Steiger, a
girl, who claimed to have been

bound and gagged while her home was

robbed of f0 by two masked men a few

days ago, has been arrested. She con-

fessed that she stole the money and con-

cocted the Btory.

Will Prospect in the Cascades.

Junction City, Ang. 3. L. Lawrence,
a miner at Denver, Colo., late of Cripple
Creek, and B. Parker started for the

STRIKE ON THE
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarTHE CHAPLAIN NEW YORK SUN

leading tv?nt of the day here was the
arrival of the hero of the Dreyfus affair,
Lieutenant-Colon- el George Picquart. As
Colonel Picquart entered the carriage
waiting for him, some spectators
shouted : "Vive Picquart" and "Vive

before the firtt arrived. The freight-hou- so

at the ferry was turned into a
morgue, the bodies being taken there for
identification as fast as recovered.IS OVERCOME

Reported That t'uion Men Were to Be

Superseded.
Reports of Intense Meat Come From

Bohema mines today. They will pros-

pect north over the Cascades and to
Baker City. They have itood prospects
in view.

Volunteer Keceptlon.

Many Eastern Cities Oregon Is
All RiKht. Naw York, Aug. 5. Representatives

Another Fearful Accident

Bridgepoht, Conn., Aug. 7. An open
trolley car of the Shelton Extension
Company, twisted, bent and smashed
almost into kindling wood lying in the
middle of Peck's mill i o id at Oronoque,
about six mi'es north of here, this morn-
ing, is the only visiblo indication of the
frightful i evident ot yesterday, when 21

lives were lost aud about a dozen people
seriously injured by tiiecar tumbling off
the trestle which crosses tho pond at
this point.

of Typographical Union No. 0 waited

nnon Assistant Business Manager

Omaha, An?. 3. This is the third In
erleg of

rhoea Iiemedy. We have known and .

used this medicine iu our family lor
twenty years and baye always found it
reliable. In many cases a dose of this
remedy would save hours of suffering
while a physician is awaited. We do
not believe in depending implicitly on
any medicine for a cure, but we do
believe tnat if a bottle of Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea Iiemedy was kept on hand
and administered at the inception of an
attack, much suffering might be avoided
and in very many cases the presence of
a physician would not be required. At
least this has been our experience
during the past twenty years. For sale
by Blakeley & Houghton, Druggists.

That Throbbing Ueadach
Would.'quickly leave yon, if you used

Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit fr Siik and Nrv uj Headaches.
They make pure blool ami strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents.
Monev back if not cured. Sold by
Blakeley A Houghton, druggists. 1

The maximum a rwh

Dreyfus." These shouts elicited counter
cries of "A bas Picquart" and "A mort,
a 1'eau" from the few
present. But the bark ol the latter was
worse than their bite, for not the
slightest attempt was made to carry out
the threats, which Colonel Picquart
utterly ignored.

The authorities are apparently becom-

ing anxions regarding the maintenance
of tranquility in Kennes during the trial,
owing to the invasion of the town by a
crowd of anti-Drey- fus agitators, and he-

roic police measures were taken this
evening to insure peace during two oppo-

sition meetings.
Cards of admission to the trial were

issued this afternoon to the representa-
tives nf the press. Every two foreign
correspondents, without exception, re-

ceived one card between them, which
means that the leading papers of the out-

side of France will be able to be repre-
sented only every other day.

90on Tne.Iv. 3 lrllt. ami 02

The Volunteers willarriveat Portland
on Thursday, the 10th Inst, and will re-

main in Poitland Thursday and Friday,
returning to The Dalles via Steamer
Regulator. Excursion rates will be as
follows:

Dulles to IMrllnnd and rrturn An. Pallet
City leaves The Haiku at I p. m. Kntcll.OO.

Dallra to Portland "! return An. 10, Regu-

lator leaven The I'hIIw l a Kat !..
n,iilr. t riwnilin nnl rotnr- n- An. 12, Dulles

J , J - -

High winds make the conditions

Paddock, of the New York Sun, tonight

to ask him if he would abide by the

rules and regulations of the typograph-

ical union as at present in vogue. This

action was the result, it was said at the
headquarters of the typographical union,

of rumors which reached the members
Friday that Charles W. Edwards, who

is said to be In charge of the mechanical
arrangements of the Sun office, was

about to replace the nnion compositors

and stereotype with non-uni- men.

About the time that this conference was

going on 135 compositers, 8 boys and 10

stereotypes stopped work, but remained

about the remls.-s- . They were orderly

' uncomfortable. In the south part
of 'he state, even higher temperature Is

Ported. AtSyiacute, the thermome-- w

recorded a maximum of 102 In the
J de today, with only a little less than
itwo preceding days. Wyniore re-- J

107 in the shade for today. Along

City Irsvos The Dalles at It a. in. Kte 11.00.

Coroner Dolen is making arrangements
to conduct an immediate investigation
into the cause of the disaster.

The patients at the hospital, twelve
in number, were all reported in a favor-

able condition today and ro more
fatalities are apprehended.

New York Sun is Badly Tied I'p.
New York, Au. 7. A new phase was

interjectel In the controversy between

Tickets limited to Saturday, Aug.
Regulator leaves at a. m, oa Aug. tfth.

W. C. Ai.laway, Gen. Agt.
Dalles, Aug. 7,18!9. ang7-l-

Ask your grocer for Clarke Falk's

the I "ieol the Burlington, temperatures
have ranged from 00 to 100.

The Com rron nrm In m rttml mn- -
pure concentrated flavoring extracts. t(

ail'on, and some damage is likely to re- -


